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SAY YOU SAW IT
IN
DRIFTWOOD

BOTTLE DRIVE
HELPS SCOUTS
ON SALT SPRING
First Ganges Group Committee with the assistance of Scouters. Sea Scouts, Cubs, parents
and drivers held a bottle drive
December 6.
Purchase of a 20 foot sail boat
was made possible by the aid of
all those who assisted in fund
raising efforts during the past
year.
Sea Scouts will gain experience in the art of sailing
through the help of those who
saved and donated bottles.

Premier's Greetings
Again this Christmas, homes throughout British Columbia
will glow with the warmth of family love and fellowship as
we celebrate the anniversary which has been the cornerstone
of our faith for nearly 2000 years.
Christmas is a time not for celebration alone, but also for
thanksgiving. It is a time to re-affirm the principles of hon
or and goodwill that have survived the test of the centuries.
Above all, it is a time for renewed hope that, through patience and understanding, the blessing of peace may soon
be extended to all the peoples of the earth.
With my family, I share with you these sentiments of the
season and extend to you all the traditional wish that yours
will be a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Ganges
Many families and friends
will gather to spend Christmas
together over the holiday season.
Those spending Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. George
Heinekey, Vesuvius Bay, are
their two sons Marshall, White-

horse and Shane from Vancouver; also Ron Cudmore, Woss
Lake, B.C.; and Dickie Morrison and Ken Rear, Vancouver.
Arriving to spend Christmas
with Mrs. J.W, Baker and family, Robinson Road, are Mrs.
Baker's brother Doctor J. Neil

At this festive
time of year, we'd
like to thank you, our
loyal friends and
customers, for your
consideration and
patronage throughout
the year. May you and
family enjoy a happy
holiday filled
with good cheer and
contentment.

BENS LUCKY
DOLLAR

537 - 5553

GANGES

Fletcher and her cousins Mr.
and Mrs. Mert Fletcher and two
daughters from Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. George St.
Denis, St. Mary's Lake, are
spending Christmas with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Denis St. Denis, West
Vancouver.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Reid, Rainbow Road, for
the festive season are their son
and daughter-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Jack D. Reid, and their
son Tom Reid all from Vancouver; their daughter Miss Margaret Reid and her fiancee Greg
Roberts, Victoria, and Mrs. G.
Andrew, Brentwood.
Mrs. Dahl Mackay, Vancouver, is visiting her son-in-law
and daughter Colonel and Mrs.
P.R. Bingham, Churchill Road,
over the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris and
son Jim also Miss Denise Croftor
will spend Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Bousfield, Cobble Hill. Also joining the family party is Bob Morris from
Ash croft.
Miss Sheila Newman is spending a few days in Vancouver
with her brother-in-law and
sister Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cameron. They will all return to
Ganges to spend Christmas with
their parents Mr. and Mrs.
E.H. Newman, Sharpe Road.
Arriving Christmas Eve to join
the family gathering are Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Newman, North
Vancouver.
Mrs. John Waterfall was here
from Ocean Falls last week
staying with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. MacMouat. Miss
Laurie Mouat is arriving from
Vancouver to spend Christmas
with her parents the Mac
Mouats.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Elliott
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with Chris and Darren, Vancouver, arrive this week to
spend Christmas with Mrs.
Elliott's parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Inglin, Beddis Road, and
Mrs. Rhona Elliott will also be
a guest of the Inglins. '
Captain and Mrs. W.G.
Stone travel to Vancouver this
week to stay with their daughtet
Mrs. Trudy Dillon for Christmas.
Colonel P.R. Bingham was
in Vancouver last week-end to
attend a regimental birthday of
the Royal Canadian Regiment
held for all former members cf
the regiment residing in Britu
Columbia.
'_
Guests staying at Harbour
House for Christmas are Mrs.
Anne Screeton with John and
Sarah, Maple Bay; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Foster and Derek
Butler, West Vancouver; Mr.
Carl Lorenzen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Erskine with Ian and Jane,
Vancouver; and Mr. E. Casper
and Mrs. K. Olsen, Victoria.
Guests staying for New Years
at Harbour House are Mr. and
(Turn to Page Sixteen)

To all our
friends: have'
'the very Happiest
Christmas
Jonesie & Mayo

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

At this time of year,
may we prescribe all
that's good for all of you.

Thanks for

GANGES
PHARMACY
537 - 5534
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Cost of living has risen since
1938. To show just how much
it has gone up. Driftwood
had Kathy Baker demonstrate
the difference between $5
of groceries then and now.
Stop inflation! Stop eating!
If every islander were to abandon the habit of eating his
cost of living would drop to a
new low. Even the cost of dying
would be negligible.
Islanders are eating too much,
according to an analysis by
DRIFTWOOD.
Walter Mailey set the ball
rolling last week when he unearthed a clipping from an unidentified newspaper of 1948. The
clipping was a news story reflecf ting on the increase in costs between pre-war 1938 living and
post-war 1948.

IN 1938...

In 1938 the island housewife
came home with her basket.load
ed. Her $5 bill had purchased
the following:
Milk, half-gallon
20
Bread, 2 loaves
10
1 Ib.back bacon, sliced....40
Butter, l i b
28
Meat, 6 Ibs, prime rib rst... 90
Jam, 4 Ibs
40
Eggs, 1 doz. Grade A...,.,.23
Cod fillet. 3 Ibs
45
Tea, 1 Ib
42
Lard, 1 Ib
14
Oatmeal, 5 Ibs
25
Rice, 1 Ib
05
Tomato Ketchup, 13 oz
08
Table syrup, 32 oz
30
Cheese, 1 Ib
28
Salmon, 2 large tins...._... 52
$5.00
This was good eating for a
very small down payment.
Came a war and prices startec
to go up and up and up.
In 1948 that long-suffer ing
housewife was no longer smiling

Rage Three
By 1969 the picture has changed more than somewhat.
The same $5 bill is worth the
same $5. The same $5 is different, though. Today'4 $5 bill
will buy:
Jam, 3 Ibs
Milk. 2 qts

$1.49
72

Lard, lib

32

Eggs, 1 doz. A
Butter, 1 Ib
Cheese, 1 Ib

72
78
...95
$4.98
In order to completely assess
the picture, DRIFTWOOD also
purchased the 1938 grocery order
to compare prices.
(Turn to Page Five )

INFLATION MAKES
FOR SHORT RAT IONS
H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY
PUBLIC ,
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10am - 4pm,except Saturdays
Giecerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
537-2336 Ganges

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENTS
Fender — Max Allen
Salt Spring - H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Sarurna —JohnMcMahor
Mayne
John Pugh

The change was considerable.
The story led to a comparison
with today's costs. On this page
is a graphic story of the change.
In the first picture Kathy Baker of DRIFTWOOD, presides over
a counter loaded with groceries.
She is already hungry as she examines the long list of commodities to be bought for $5 in 1938.
The next picture shows how
easily she can carry $5 worth of
food at today's prices.
While costs of production and
wages are engaged in a wild
chase up the spiral staircase of
inflation the average housewife
is eager to buy her groceries as
soon as she gets her allowance.
Unless her allowance is following
the spiral, she won't buy much.
These comparisons show the
sad position of the pensioner
whose income has remained steady over the past 10 or more years
The old clipping sent out the
housewife with a ,*5 bill.

Her $5 bill was less useful.
She then bought lor $5 the
following example:
Milk, 2 qts
30
Bread, 2 loaves
21
Back bacon, sliced, 1 Ib
98
Butter, 1 Ib
74
Meat, 4 Ibs. prime rib rst. $1. 60
Jam, 4 Ibs
65
Eggs, 1 doz. A
52

Serving up a
fray of cheer
and happiness to you and yours.
We appreciate your patronage. Thanks.

GANGES
MEAT 537
MARKET
- 2141

A. W. WOLFE- MILNER
BRITISH

COLUMBIA

P. a. BOX

3,

SALT5PRINB
OmtiC PHONK:
537-5333

LAND

GANGES

SURVEYOR

HARBOUR,

ISLAND, B.C.
RHIDCMBC PHONE:
837-3279

AND IN 1969...

SAif/
TAX

I he smiles of
young carolers
reflect
the warmth
,/
X of this joyous holiday
f
season. Permit us to wish
you and yours a very Merry Christmas,
and to extend our sincerest appreciation
for being wonderful customers! Thank you!!
From/

Bob,Edane & Barbara B l u n d e l l ,
Gwen & Sandy Earwaker
& Mr. Wally Thomas, Accountant

OP THE HARBOUR
GROCERY
&

CONFECTIONERY

STORE
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Lighting the Way
Light and Christmas go
together, for the deepest
meaning of the holiday represents Christ, the Light of
the world. From the bonfires
and candles of yesteryear to
the twinkling electric ornaments of today, light symbolizes Christmas.
According to Irish legend,
a candle should always be
placed in the window on
Christmas Eve. Each Christmas, it was said, Christ wanders the earth in search of a
welcome, and a candle should
light the way.

Brifttooob
Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday
EDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS

Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
Telephone: 604 -537 -2211
Member: Canadian Weekly Newspaper Associaticn
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
$5.00 to all foreign countries
including the United States

Giving Gifts

Second Class Mail Registration No 0803

Like greetings, gifts are
synonymous with Christmas,
as part of a custom that
probably has its beginning in
the Wise Men's presentation
of gold, frankincense and
myrrh to the Christ Child.
Some researchers trace the
gift-giving tradition to even
earlier, pre-Christian times.
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IT MAY NOT LAST !
Everybody likes Christmas. We like turkey or duckling or goose or even a chicken on the table. We like
Christmas pudding. We like Santa Claus., We enjoy
the store lights and the inducements to buy more than
we can afford to show many an affection greater than
we can contain. We bubble over with emotion and we
enjoy this season of openness.
Some of us can remember what all started it. The
first Christmas, we are told was the birthday of the
Saviour. But that was a long time ago. That was before we had Christmas trees or Santa Claus or Christmas cards or Christmas shopping.

WHEN DID YOU LOOK?
Editor, Driftwood,

Once a year we know all about Christmas. There
are some of us, many, perhaps, who are still trying to
puzzle out the family link between the Holy Family
and Santa Claus, but they don't work too hard at such
a conundrum. As long as Santa comes the rest will all
fall into line.
Just once a year we live it up.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Eat ourselves sick

at Christmas and wash it all down at New Year's.
What better season's greetings could you get?
The rest of the year we work hard and live hard and
from time to time we hate hard.
Most of us., .well, some us. ..any rate, a few of us
go to church at Christmas. It's nice to see the old
place again. Sometimes makes you wonder what it
looks like in the summer, though.
Which is inconsequential, perhaps. Or is it? Does
Christmas mean anything to most of us? To some, the
perpetuation of a myth. To others the social event of
the season on a domestic scale. Again, others accept
its spiritual message. For this one day In the year we
are singing of a manger, God rested merry, hearing
angels on high and glorying in excelsis.
By 1985 it has been estimated that there will be no
church congregations In Greater Toronto. By 1985 it
is difficult to believe that there will be congregations
among the Islands. Which may have some direct link
with Christmas. No Christian has to go to church to
to be a Christian. On the other side of the ledger, no
man has to use his left leg. Of course, if he doesn't,
the odds are it will atrophy and finally drop off. Besides, If a man declines to walk on his left leg for
reasons of his own, it is unlikely that he wi II build a
shrine to it and eat his fill once a year to pay tribute
to the limb.
Which all means, make the most of Christmas this
year. We may not have It with us too long.

May I, through your columns,
pose a question to all of your
readers who are residents of the
Gulf Islands?
Islanders, when is the last
time that you stopped for a moment and really looked at your
surroundings? Should you, or
any of us, as British Columbians
sit back and let the natural
beauty of your area be endangered, even in the name of
"progress"? I say No,
I refer, of course, to the fact
that undersea oil exploration is
being considered in the Strait
of Georgia.
I would therefore urge each
of you who feels as 1 do, to contact your local M.L.A., as I
have done here, and urge that
he stand up and be counted as
one who is opposed to this monstrous plan.
- E. S. Bamford.
1702 39th Avenue,
Vernon, B. C.
December 14, 1969.
OUR THANKS TO YOU

Editor Driftwood,
The "North End Neighbours"
Workgroup of the Unitarian Service Committee of Canada wish
to pass on their grateful thanks
to all those warm hearted Salt
Spring Islanders who have sent
them such quantities of clothing
to send overseas to provide Canadian Warmth for those in distress in the cold of winter. Many
have sent their personal gift of
money to provide food for the
starving children.
The Legion, the Harbour
House Fete and the Hospital safe
have all sent us their surplus
left over from their sales. We
are indebted to many for transportation to us and transportation
of the packed cartons to Victoria. Mrs. W. Watmough, Mr.D.
Seward, Mrs. D. Conover,
Archdeacon Uorsefield, Dr. Jarman, Mr. Brigden and many
others have helped in this way.
Our many knitters have kept
busy during the year on wool
provided by U.S.C. headquart-

ers for cardigans, pullovers,
shirts, toques, socks and scarves
Mrs. D. Smith, one of our older members from Pioneer Village makes a baby night-gown
by hand each day as well as
many baby quilts for our layetEs
During the year we have sent
190 cartons of clean mended
clothing to the Victoria depot;
5 cartons of knitted goods and
62 layettes and several big
quilts made by Mrs. J. Wallis.
Owing to illness we were unable to attend Dr. Hitschmanova's meeting in Victoria but

Bea Hamilton's report in the
last DRIFTWOOD covers that.
We would like to stress the
fact that this Unitarian Service
Committee of Canada, with
headquarters in Ottawa, is sponsored under the Canadian Government in the same manner as
CARE and knows no boundary of
creed, race or country but is a
humanitarian effort to alleviate
the dire distress of hunger and
cold in many countries. Dr.
Lotta Hitschmanova, as the executive director, is an inspiration to all who hear her and
know her.
Our grateful thanks also to
the publishers of DRIFTWOOD
for their help in our appeals.
-Gertrude Adams,
Alice Thompson,
R. R. 1, Ganges.
Dec. 16, 1969.

CHURCH SERVICES
CHRISTMAS WEEK SERVICES
ANGLICAN - December
St. George's Ganges
- December
St. Mary's
Fulford
St. Mark's
Central
St. Margaret
of Scotland
Galiano

24
Midnight Communion
25
Holy Communion
Choral Communion
Holy Communion

ROMAN CATHOLIC - December 24
our Lady 6t
Ganges
Midnight Mass
Grace
- December 25
Our Lady of
Holy Mass
Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED CHURCH

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
- December 25
Rev.M.V.Gilpin
Box 276,537-5330 Ganges Christmas Day service
- December 31
Watch Night service

SUNDAY,

8:30 am
10:30 am
11:00 pm

11:45 pm

9:00 am
11:00 am

- December 24

RevYFrecfXriderson Ganges
Box461,537-2439
Christmas Eve Service

ANGLICAN
St. Mark's
St. Mary's
St. George's
St. Margaret
of Scotland

11:30 pm

7:30 pm

10:00 am
11:15 pm

DECEMBER 28, 1969

Central
Fulford
Ganges

Holy Communion
Children's Service
Evensong

8:30 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm

Galiano

Matttns

11:00 am

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9:00 am
11:00 am

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED CHURCH

Rev. FredTArigerson Ganges Morning Worship
Box 461,537-2439
"
Informal Worship

11:00 am
8:00 pm

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Ganges Sunday School & Adult
Bible Class
Evening Service
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Family Bible Hour
nope iiay

Rev.M,V,GlLPTN
Box 276,537-5330

10:30 am
7:30 pm
10:30 am
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HERE'S A NEW YEAR'S

RESOLUTION

PAPAJOHN IS GRATEFUL
As a last effort for the sixties
thought I would make a list of
the things we should be grateful
for then I can start the seventies and complain all 1 want to
I'm grateful for:
Our Perry and its crew. Looking back on what we used to
'e it is grand and they do a
) at being on time and being
patient with the grumblers when
they just can't make it...that
We are the only OUTER island that has a good GARBAGE
DUMP and don t have to pay to
have it hauled away AND we
keep it clean ourselves, and
that
We have a fine hospital at
Lady Minto and after 50 years
of close contact with the medical profession feel that I am entitled to judge and say we have
as friendly and competent a
group of doctors on Salt Spring
as we could desire, particularly
our Dr. E.R.Dixon who calls on
us. (should get a free pill for
that one!)., .and I'm
Very thankful my wife doesn't
use my razor more often,
We get our Christmas trees
free!! I
We don't get as much rain as
Vancouver and our AIR is really
breathable and invigorating. It
is so QUIET that you can almost
see and hear the TRANQUILITY
... that
We have no road blocks or
traffic lights or traffic police
and the roads are passable. The
only time we see the police it
is usually a social call from an
understanding and helpful detachment. ..that
We have no parking meters
cither and only one parking restriction and no one bothers to
i.' it and no one cares too
much.
The spirit of manana (that
state of blissful ish-k-bibble)
that you acquire in a few days
living on our islands....
Our school is sure not overcrowded and the teacher doesn't
appear to be going on strike in
the near future anyway.. .that
Another large item of importance is that we can do our own
thing here. In other words we
can be ourselves...
We have a good general store
and a smiling postmistress; partly because no one is in a hurry
and everyone knows everybody
else... that
Our Community Hall is our
own and the dues in the Club
are small. We have a grand
"WOMEN'S CLUB and they sure
run things well and ably even
though a wee bit forcefully at
times... and
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We also have our own Fire
Truck with a volunteer crew
and will have a NEW Fire Hall
early next year. It is all ours
and we won't be paying taxes
on it foe the next twenty or
thirty years. ..and that
We have a FREE Public Library and the books are all ours...
The grandest scenery in the
world and the sunrises and sunsets are incomparable and
FREE! that
We have oysteis, clams and
all the fishin' you want, and
then.
Last, because it is the capping stone on all the above,
whether you believe it or not,
is our church. We are really

fortunate in having a padre like
Rev. ]. Dangerfield. Most of
us go through life and our parents kick in a few shekels to
have us christened or baptized,
we pass out a few more bucks
to get married and a few more
to get properly buried and that
is it. But your church is always
there to attend to these necessities of our way of life.
Yes, we are thankful for all
of the above and many more
things and we should all try to
show this appreciation as a New
Year's resolution. AMEN.
From Granmarie and Popajoir
a wish that's good for everybody

Historians! Read This!
Romance of the western hemisphere in Europe of a century
ago was the ever-present possibility of making a fortune.
The veriest fool in European
affairs could cross the world,
take up position and stature in
the new world and success was
his for ever.
Some did. Majority lived a
life in North America very much
parallel to that they would have
lived in their native lands.
When Thomas Lowe left Scotland in 1841 he sailed with the
Hudson's Bay Co, When he returned to Coupar Angus, in Perthshire, it was as a wealthy man.
In 1872 he returned to Scotland
and lived there until 1912.
The story of-Thomas and
James and David Lowe and their
influence on Victoria and San
Francisco are a part of British
Columbia's history.
So is Fred Ludditt, who was
born in 1907 and sailed to Canada at the age of two. A miner
on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, he was only a passive
part of Canadian history until
November, 1940, when he set
out from Nanaimo for Zeballos
and Tofino,
His ticket cost him $25 and
he signed a form disclaiming responsibility for any untoward incident.
Norseman CF-AZE took off
with its six passengers, left Nanaimo, caught fire, landed and
burned out.
Unfortunately, Ludditt was
dazed by the experience and
when he saw water beneath him
he left the plane and dived into
18 inches of water.
When Fred Ludditt was told

that he would have to go to
court to gain compensation for
loss and injury, the operators
of the plane, Ginger Coote Airways Ltd., had been acquired
by the CPR.
Fred Ludditt*s experience was
one of the factors bringing about a change in law whereby
Canadian litigant no longer
spent a fortune on taking an appeal to the House of Lords in
England.
These are two excerpts from
the Summer, 1969 issue of B.C.
Studies, published from the University of British Columbia.
It is a historian's paradise,
offering anecdotes and articles
on the history of British Columbia, long past and recent.
B.C.Studies is available from
the editors, at 203 Auditorium
Bldg., UBC, Vancouver 8.
Single copies are $2 and a
year's subscription is $5.

CHRISTMAS AND THE FACES OF CHILDREN GO
TOGETHER IN COLLECTION ON FRONT PAGE
Christmas is the children's
feast. While parents and other
adults scramble through their
shopping lists, it is Santa Clnus
and Christmas lights and gifts
and all the features that make
Christmas.
The front-page pictures wert taken as Santa sat and talKed with
the only people who really know
him. There was the international Santa aboard his Christmas
Ship and the international Santa
aboard his own Santa Glaus ship.
There was Santa claus at the
fire hall.
It was the same personality in
different guises and the children
all loved the fantastic reality of
it.
These pictures show a random
selection of children enjoying
Christmas.
Children of all ages.

_. BEST
•^WISHES
FOR
'CHRISTMAS '£
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
& CUSTOMERS

SALT SPRING
LANDS

We are pleased
to welcome
MEL TOPPING
to our staff as
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Previously well known in the
Meat Market business, Mel is
looking forward to renewing
contact with his many friends
in his new capacity. He invites
you to call him at any time to
discuss any real estate needs.

from
John, Chiyo, Sochi

VESUVIUS
STORE

more about

SHOPPING
(From Page Three)
The list of supplies costing $5
in 1938 had a reporter digging
deep in his pockets last week.
It totalled $21.78.
Cost of groceries had risen
4 1/2 times in 30 years. Wages
have risen more in average occupations. In 1938 an artisan was
earning about $25 weekly. By
1969 he is earning $125 or better.
In some occupations his wages
have risen far beyond that increase.
Majority of workers, manual
or professional, would have beer
no worse off today had prices remained fixed and wages risen
fractionally.

MAY EVERY JOY
AND BLESSING
BE YOURS
As the fellow next door,..
And the man across the street..,
And the guy up the road...
And the family up at the farm.
And ALL your neighbours..,,

Join together in -

Sol

SAANICH PENINSULA CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. Sidney.

656 - 2111

'Because happy homes are our
business, we cheerfully extend
happy holiday wishes to everyone at
your house.

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.
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Ottttfatitt
fo Our Families & Friends]
On The Island
Jack & Jeanne Silvey

I would like to thank all
my friends & neighbours
who have been so kind to
me during the past year
and to send them -

.Merry
Ckrisbuas

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
and BEST WISHES FOR
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Margery Loosmore

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Cliff & Gladys Lee

GREETINGS
KEN and CLAIR wish all their
and friends on Salt Spring Island
I very best greetings for Christmas
Healthy and Prosperous Year in

relations
the very
and a
1970

Winnie and Charlie Watmough
Would like to wish all their frien
on Salt Spring Island

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We are very happy to wish all our friends
in the community
GODJUL! GODT NYTT AAR !
Mr. & Mrs. K. Satermo
PARK DRIVE GUEST HOUSE

WISHING YOU ALL THE JOYOUS THINGS
A BLESSED CHRISTMAS SEASON BRINGS
Alice Thompson-Fernwood

CARE
DO YOU
CARE?

TREE
See the Pearson Care Tree
at Pender
Overlooking Navy Channel

Nipper, the mule deer
in the living room.

Santa may appear in several
places but this only adds to the
excitement and anyway, with
his kind of magic, you expect
Santa to be different and be able to pop in and out of places.
So long as he comes on Christmas Eve, that is all that matters.
Then there have been many
Christmas pageants in the
churches, carol singing around
the Christmas tree in the Fulford Hall, and a bulging Santa
distributes gifts all round.
And again this year similar
scenes take the place of the old
and today's children sing carols
at the candle-light service in
St. Mary's and in other churches, while yesterday's children
have left the Island and some
have children of their own to
carry on the beautiful old tradi-

Party for their at that time famous tame deer. Gladys has
since passed away and all the
deer are gone, though some of
their descendants may be on the
island.
The story of these humane
people who tried to keep their
tame deer 'born free* and safe
is a part of the island story and
should be remembered in history, as no doubt it will.
There was Nipper, the beautiful Mule deer buck and Tarn my the pretty little Black Tail
doe, and several of her offspring. These deer had thi
run of their large farm noust™,and on that Christmas day in
'63 the deer had a real Christmas ball!
They had gifts on the tree candy and eatables - but Tammy always preferred the box of

GHOSTS OF CHRISTMASES
BY BEA HAMILTON

Christmas Past is much the
same as Christmas Today and
the lovely peaceful season
comes with each household doing their own thing in the festive
way, following the traditions,
of roast turkey, plum pudding,
gay crackers and all the other
delightful things that make this
the happiest and brightest season of the year.
All the beautiful magic of
Christmas lies in the coming of
Santa, whether by boat, (plane
or reindeer - the last is preferable but the trouble is, that only takes place at night when all
little children are sleeping.)
All they ever hear is the patter
of little hoofs sometimes and
they never, never see Santa
coming or leaving.
But, Oh, that unbelievable
magic that brings the dear old
Santa out of the cold North and
die toucli of mystery that cloaks
each gift that is placed in the
stockings that areTiung by the
chimney with care' and each
year, the old fashioned story is
made new again through the
eyes of little children.
IHR1STMAS GREETINGS
to our families & friends
on the island
JACK& JEANNE SILVEY
We wish to send

&OAMI
Every donation
adds a light
to this Tree
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To all our
friends & neighbours.
Frank & Gertrude Stevens

tions so it looks as if Santa will
be employed for a number of
years yet.
To date, strikes haven't
reached the North Pole.
But Christmas is not just for
children and people on Salt
Spring Island. The festive season includes the wild animals
and birds sometimes to an almost unbelieveable degree. In
1962 or 1963, Bruce and Gladys
Campbell, in their house at
Beaver Point, had a Christmas

WISHING ALL FRIENDS

A
j4
CUfllSTMAS JT
& A HAPPY NEW YEAR
The Hazenbooms

All contributions
buy food for a
hungry family
somewhere....

I

FLAMINGOS WERE

ONCE AT PRINCE
GEORGE ROADS
The sanity of a variety of
people was questioned when
they reported finding a flamingc
along the road at Aleza Lake,
some fifty miles east of Prince
George, The Conservation Officer, accompanied by a reporter
from the Prince George Citizen,
drove out to retrieve it and sure
enough it was a full fledged
pink flamingo. It was photographed in District Office .' •
made front page in the Citiij-*ir
Subsequently it was turned over
to the Stanley Park Zoo to join
their flock. A check was made
there and their flock was intact,
so that was not its point of origin. Where it came from and
now it got to Aleza Lake are
both unknown but it is unlikely
that it strayed that far from its
native habitat on its own two
wings.

j Kerry
Christmas
/^ j niii v

and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Send your contribution for CARE of CANADA to
George Pearson, Pender Island, B.C.
And light another lamp on the CARE TREE at Pendt

Tommy Douglas, MP

TO ALL MY FRIENDS
ON SALT SPRING
Mrs Bill Evans
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Kleenex and ate them by the
dozen.
Many Islanders will remember these famous deer and we
will let the pictures tell the
story of the Deer's Christmas
Party.
1968
The wild birds also have a
whack at a Christmas party and
eat extra bits of suet and crumts
and though they don't bother
about Santa, they appreciate
the food and water, especially
if there happens to be a bit of a
snow fall as there was in this
picture last year - let's not talk
about that though!

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

To all our friends wishing
them a Merry Christmas &
a happy prosperous
New Year

And you should hear the
thrushes sing and the red-wing
blackbirds, with the trills of the
little song sparrow - it's worth
while feeding the feathered
folks just to near their songs.

KEN & CHRIS STEVENS
& Family

PAST
They'll pay you back by eating the bugs in your garden in
the Spring and so to all our readers, a very Merry Christmas
and a happy New Year 1

Christmas pageant in St. Mary's Church was in 1964 featured
many youngsters who have left the island in the past five years.
Here are Terry Mollet, Gail Slinsgby, Elizabeth Dane, Diane
Kyler, Chris French, Jayney French, Undsey House. Ken House
Ken Kyler and Rhonda Lee. -Bea Hamilton picture.

He's Played Rugger In England
Salt Spring Island boy spent
last Saturday afternoon watching an international rugby game
in England.
Brian Hawksworth is a member of Brentwood College Rugby
XV making a tour of England
and Scotland.
The team went to Britain
when they won all the honours
they could collect back home.
The college team took the B.C.
Independent Schools Championship, the provincial title and
the _Vancouver Island championship.
The tour took 32 boys and two
teachers for a quick series of
games and a return home just in
time for Christmas.
The team started out badly
when they lost their first two
games, at Kelvinside, Glasgow

HOW FAR WILL THEY
GO TO COME BACK
TO BENNETT DAM?
Regional Wildlife Biologist
F.E. Harper has initiated a bear
tagging program in the Peace
River area. The primary object
is - to see if certain bears return
to specific problem areas after
being removed a considerable
distance. A second object is to
determine whether specific beae
are habitually a problem.
The particular problem area
is the Hudson Hope dump created by the large construction
camp, associated with the construction of the Bennett Dam. It
is reported that as many as thir^teen bears can be seen at one
time and that the dump has surpassed the Bennett Dam as tourist attraction! Conservation Officer Gosling reports that all thai
is necessary is to back his trap
up to the dump area and the
bears line up to see who goes
first.
To the many who've
become good friends

and Glenalmau, Perthshire.
They were yet to play at
Wimbledon and South Croydon.
There were five games in all.
Brian has been a student at
the Vancouver Island school for

four years and has played rugger for three of them. His brother, David, is also attending
Brentwood College.
They are the sons of Mrs. J. F.
Hawksworth, Lower Ganges Road

CABLEVISION OPERATORS PROTEST PLANS TO
RESTRICT UNITED STATES PROGRAMS HERE
The Canadian Radio Television Commission has declared
that it may restrict the reception of United States programs
by Canadians in order to foster
the development of Canadian
broadcasting.
The Canadian Cable Television Association shares the comission's desire to advance the
Canadian broadcasting system
and believes that the cable television industry has and will
continue to make a major contribution.
"However, we believe that
any attempt to restrict the reception of programs by Canadians from the U.S. or elsewhee
would be contrary to the broadcasting act," said the president
C.R.Boucher. "It would be against the wishes of an overwhelming majority of Canadians, and repugnant to the principles of a free society."
Any such attempt to restrict
the programs carried by cable
systems to Canadian veiwers
would be self-defeating in that
it would undermine the economic base of cable television,
he suggested, and, thereby,
seriously limit its ability to
make more Canadian programming available including the
educational programs.
The broadcasting act declares
that the right of persons to receive programs is unquestioned,
says the cablevision spokesman.
The CRTC must act within this .
law, he asserted.
"Almost a million Canadian
families have expressed their
desires by becoming cable television viewers, "stated Mr. Boucher.

The CRTC must, we believe,
be responsive to these expressed
desires of the Canadian public.
All Canadians would support the
improvement of Canadian television programming, but Canadians will not accept government policy that forces them to
watch Canadian programming
by removing the viewing choices." Canadians will never tolerate censorship, believes the
association.
The surest way to destroy the
Canadian Broadcasting System
is to force it upon the Canadian
public with orders to succeed or
die, said Mr. Boucher. It is a
non-elected public body that
denies a minority of Canadians
the right to view United States
programs and similarly threatens
the majority.
Islanders are in the minority,
inasmuch as only one territory
has cablevision.
On Salt Spring Island cablevision has been steadily growing
over the past year.
Piped television signals are
not available on other islands.

MY RELATIVES

&
ALL MY FRIENDS
I WISH THEM ALL
A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Doug, Steve, Neil,
Val & Sharon

Mr & Mrs D.H.Ruckle
Nan,Gordon, Lotus

to everyone

& Gwen
WISH TO EXTEND

'
A

Have a Happy and
Peaceful Year

SEASON'S

J GRp«s
_

Nancy & K
I

Moss op

TO ALL THEIR FRIENDS

& Family

?A MERRY CHRI9TMA8
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

o MRS. ALICE BENNETT
1IARROUR

miRKYCHRI*TIllft*

&

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To all

our customers & friends
Mr & Mrs K.Murakami

BEST WISHES FOR A

!Merri| Christmas
and a happy New Year.
Les and Mary Mollet & Mrs A.J.Mollet

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO ALL OUR RELATIVES, FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS
From Evelyn & Ronnie Lee & Elizabeth - Fulford|

Merry Christmas
&
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To all our friends & neighbours
From Jessie & Lin Sayer
In Sunny New Zealand

AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Mrs A.Jameski

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

FRED & JEAN
ANDERSON

Merry
Christinas

AND ALL GOOD WISHES FOR, A
HAPPY NEW YEAR,
To all our customers & friends
Hank & Mary

KNUDSON CONSTRUCTION
Galiano Island

behalf of the "North End Neighbours"
W work group of the Unitarian Service Committee
-"'of Canada, we wish to extend our best wishes
for a very blessed Christmas Season to all those
who have helped us - "Inasmuch as you have
,
1
done it unto one of the least of these I.
; | On behalf of many helpless children we extend

$S our thanks.

9,<rrtruie Adams
Alice Thompson
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

McMANUS SHELL SERVICE
A WONC

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

WHO GETS UP

and
A HAPPY
NEW YEAR

TO COOK

g^KENT'S STORE

To Greet You
at Christmas
The carolers sing out
our greetings
to you for a most happy
holiday season!
Thank you for
letting us serve
you all through
the year.

—
SALT SPRING
AUTO-MARINE
GANGES

They sang OT
love
For all who d1
Of how tie sei
A Babe of vitj

THE BIRD ?

" PORT WASHINGTON
539 - 2403
-•

While shephei
drowsy shee
A wondrous st;
Angelic choir
sleep,
Glad tidir t

Some housewives get up early
to cook the Christmas turkey.
Others take the short cuts.
Housewives who have risen in
the early darkness of Christmas
morning to plunge their warm
hands into a cold turkey have
been wasting time better devoted to their beauty sleep.
Adelle Davis in her cookbook,
Let's Cook it Right, offers the
answer. "Cook it slow".
The cooking may be started
the day before.
It takes a long time, but it's
worth every minute of it.
The turkey starts out the same
way as with a normal cooking.
It is stuffed and then the skin is
dried. The exterior surface is
brushed with fat and the bird is
placed on a rack in the pan. A
meat thermometer is inserted
and the cooking starts without
salt or seasoning.
For one hour the bird is cooked at 250 deg.
The heat is then turned down
to 185 deg. This temperj-ture
is the temperature inside the
turkey as shown by the meat
thermometer.

God sent Him
kind To live for or
A Sacrifice w
A Guiding St;
-Grace A.

It is then left to cook for
many hours.
The calculation is easy. A
small turkey is cooked "tor 60 to
75 minutes per pound and a
large bird for 45 to 55 minutes
per pound.
The calculation is done like
any other. If the turkey weighs
20 pounds it must cook for 20 x
45, or 900 minutes, which amounts to 15 hours. Then there
must be added the hour it cooks
at 250 deg,, making a total of
16 hours.
If the bird weighs 10 pounds it
will require 10 x 60, or GOO minutes, which is 10 hours, plus the
original hour at 250, making 11
hours in all.
Why do it this way?
It saves the rush in the morning and it produces a tastier,
moister meal.
Try it this year!

FIR BARK HAS
MEDICINAL
VALUE
The bark of Douglas fir is one
of the richest sources of Flavonoid substitutes, which are believed to have medicinal value
in the healing of radiation burns
and frost bites. They also are
excellent anti-oxidants for preventing rancidity in fats and oils
The bark has also been used in
soil conditioners and turned into
a plastic and molded into such
items as telephones and phono
records.

CABLEVISION
0

D H H B 13 Gl E

<*r

kindness,
and tidings
of good will
are what
we wish you
on this
holy and happy
holiday.

PHONE:

537-5550

STUFFING

It's hard to picture a traditional Canadian Christmas without
a turkey. He's the undisputed
king of the festive board, and
everyone would be disappointed
if he didn't appear. But there's
no rule against giving him an
unexpected "lift" with an exciting new dressing and serving it
with slightly different garnishings.
Here's a stuffing that's made
without tears ... no peeling or
chopping of onions this time!
It gets its tangy flavor from a
package of dried onion soup mix
and sausage meat, and a can of
drained chopped oysters may be
added if desired. If your family likes "seconds" of dressing
(and we predict that they will)
we suggest doubling the recipe
and baking the second lot separately in a casserole as you
cook the turkey.
STUFFING WITHOUT TEARS

1
2
2
1
1/2
2
1/2
1

envelope onion soup mix
cups boiling water
qts. bread cubes
cup butter or margarine
cup chopped parsley
tsps. poultry seasoning
Ib. pork sausage meat, browi
(5 02.) can oysters,
drained and chopped (optiona

$;
THE

SALT

SPRING

ISLAND

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WISH

TRADING CO.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

ALL RESIDENTS
A VERY
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Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured]

DANGEROUS
TREEBUCKING
TOPPING
PU
o^c OCOQ FALUNG -

AAS AGAIN!

e:^40-O
245-3547

or

W riie

A.Williams,c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith.B.C,

MAYNE ISLAND VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S

S STAR
CHRISTMAS SONG
shed their
'Christmas is cosy, Christmas is fun!
Christmas is memories, that pass, one by one:
Most of them happy, some of them sad,
But life is a mixture of good and of bad.
Sadness and grief are but yardsticks of life-- _
They measure joy and relief that come after strife,
Christmas is cooking, candy and cake.
Christmas is loving for loving's sweet sake.
Gay laughter of children wans to the ceiling;
They brighten one's heart with the joy they are feeling.
Faces shine brightly in the glow from the tree.
Each year adds new memories of beauty for me.
Christmas is remembering all others on Earth.
Re-living in memory the dear Saviour's birth.
Christmas brings happiness beyond recall-) once again—Merry Christmas to all!
-Celia V. Reynolds.

men from

o"*""
:iiuuring
earth:
,on to us,
h.
o save manspan;
behind
lan.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
DANCE
BUFFET SUPPER — LIVE MUSIC
Admission: $8 per couple [

HOUT TEARS

For a change in pace, surround
the bird with potato balls (either Irish or sweet potatoes, mashed and formed into balls) rolled
in coconut. Turnip lakes well
to the same treatment. Orange
slices and frosted grapes have
both eye and palate appeal. To
frost grapes, dip them into
slightly beaten egg white, let
excess drain off, then dip into
your choice of fruit-flavored
elatin and chill for about three
ours. They may be stored in
refrigerator overnight or longer.

g

Pour boiling water over the
soup and let stand until ready to
use. Spread bread cubes in flat
pan or tray and toast lightly under broiler or hot oven. Melt
buttet or margarine in large
saucepan, add toasted bread
cubes and mix well. Pour onion
soup over the bread and cover
tightly. Then heat slowly 5 to
10 minutes to allow bread to
. Stir occasionally and
y, so as not to break up
L..ead cubes. Add remaining
ingredients and combine thoroughly. Makes 2-1/2 quarts
dressing, or sufficient to stuff
an S to 10 pound bird.

CHRISTMAS SONG
Once again the Christmas
Season,
Sends the happy greetings
speeding.
As we deck the halls with
holly,
Trifles wreck the spirits jolly;
Starving faces dimly showing
Through the tinsel's silver
glowing.
Television beams their suffering,
Pleads that people send an
offering;
States that if there's no solution,
The whole world's doomed by
pollution.
Let's enjoy this Holy Birthday
Celebrate it while we yet
may.
As we're spinning to extinction
Let us exit with distinction!
-A.M. Spencer.
TRIMMING TREE

Tradition of decorating a
community Christmas tree
began in the early 1900's and
is a favorite custom today.

VERY
MERRY

and
"PETER'S CHRISTMAS" lells
thr slory of » mount biirrpd
from his mousr house on
<,hrislm;is Eve. The film, by
Gtrald 1). Reynolds, won a sprrial jiwurd in iho K<nhik 'IWnAge Movi«- Awards competition.

Use Christmas
Seals. It's a
matter of life
and breath.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To faithful friends old and new, best wishes for a
wonderful holiday

OPEN
OVER CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS DAY: 10am - 4pm
BOXING DAY:
10am - 4pm

CLOSED
DEC.29
TO

JANS

SHIPS ANCHOR
INN
537 - 5338

Ganges

DOMINION
* Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge
*T..V.
* Free Parking

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

REETINGS

THAT WIRING JOB
C A L L 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

-we-'

us this moment, to send our sincere and hearty thanks
and best wishes to all our friends and neighbors, whom we have served with
pleasure and pride throughout the year. May the best of holidays be yours.
From Phil & Yvette

V

BUI IN ul>PUK
ALCOURT "> fTg
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ISLAND TEAMS PLACE FIRST AND SECOND

ISLAND WELL
DRILLING

The Junior Girls' Volleyball
Team from the Gulf Island Secondary School has been to two
volleyball tournaments.
On December 5, they hosted
the Mid-Island Championship
Tournament and retained the
trophy they won last year by
beating Lake Cowichan, Chemainus and George Bonner to win
the Junior Girls Championship.
On December 13, they attended the Saanich Invitational
Tournament at Clairmont Secondary School. They came first
in their division and then advan-

. WATER V/ELLS
" New Modern Equipment
* Owner Operated

* Free Estimates

245-2078

•mak•ar
Hl*i "^». ft

OR

"*£&*
LADYSMITM

Contact Doug Parsons, R.R.I, Ganges, B.C.
SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD ADVERTISERS

ced to the semi-finals where
they beat North Saanich. The
finalists were Mount Newton and
our home team. All of the final
games were very close with
scores of 11-8, for Mount Newton
11-7. for G.I.S.; and then 11-9,
for Mount Newton. The girls
played their best games of the
year and placed 2nd out of eight
teams.
Team include Marney Jarman.
Fiona Lyon, Janelle Rozzano,
Karen Brown, Maureen Gurney,
Debbie Wood, Jo Ann Hartwig,
Veronica Nickerson, Joanne

Moulton, Heather Fraser, Terry
Anderson, Pam Webster and Susan Byron. Coach is vice-principal, R.D.McWhirter.
On Friday, Dec. 12, the Midget girls' volleyball team travelled to Duncan to participate in
the Mid-Island Championships.
The girls did very well and ended in a tie for first place.
Members of the team were:
Pam Webster, Heather Eraser,
Sheila Newman, Pam Lengel,
Leslie Langdon, Linda Stacey,
Sharon Stewart, Linda Pallet,
Leanne Lawson, and Janet Hartwig.

AN IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
ABOUT
CAR INSURANCE
FROM THE

INSURANCE BUREAU
OF CANADA
January 1, 1970 British Columbia's new com-

to contact your insurance representative unless

pulsory "no fault" auto insurance plan goes into

you do not have liability coverage.

effect. With the advent of this plan, British

In most cases your policy will be automatically

Columbians will have the most comprehensive

extended to include the required coverage at no

insurance coverage in North America.

charge until the renewal date of your policy in
1970. Commencing then an additional premium

THE TRANSITION PERIOD

of approximately 6^ per day will be charged for

The great majority of auto insurance companies,

this extended coverage.

represented by the Insurance Bureau of Canada,

The new legislation and the resulting insurance

are attempting to make the transition to the new

coverage will help to relieve the serious financial

coverage as smooth as possible. These companies

burden resulting from automobile accidents but

will provide automatic extended coverage immedi-

it cannot prevent them - it's up to you - drive as

ately for all owners of private passenger vehicles

though your life depended on it. It does.

who have liability insurance currently in effect

Further details can be obtained from your insur-

(more than 90% in B.C.). There will be no need

ance representative, or through -

THE INSURANCE BUREAU OF CANADA
BOX 2647, VANCOUVER 3, B.C.

Salty has made the grade
once more. Salty Annual for
1970 is now on sale.
Salty was born in 1966. Salty
Annual was born in 1967 and the
present offering is Art Simons*
third publication.
Salty is the character who appears each week in DRIFTWOOD
to comment on the island scene.
The first year he showed up
asleep in his boat and yelling
of the myth of throwing garbage

broad Canadian stretches in a
narrow English car, he looked
to Vancouver. When he found

live on the island.
Now he's a fixture.
So are Margaret, his wife and
their three boys.
They're all fixtures.
So is S.ilty.
Salty came later. After Art
Simons had been an islander
long enough to feel the currents
and vibrations, but shortly enough that he could still see
things objectively.
Salty is the island. He is no
real islander and every real isl-

SALTY'S BOOK
IS OUT AGAIN
into the salt chuck.
Last year he was olive green
and stood on a desert island with
a few trees gladly watching the
ferry sail away.
This year he has broken out
in colors and is back asleep at
the wheel.
Salty has seen everything that
goes on among the islands. He
has had opinions on many incidents and comments on most.
When Art Simons left his native Ontario to drive across the
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Vancouver he found disillusionment and came yet further.
On Salt Spring Island he built
a home for his family and set
up his easel. Contented, he
labored on his house, painted
water colors and oils, lettered
signs and undertook almost any
task that would enable him to

ander. He sits back and observes and then laughs at the outsider who can't see things his
way.
" Does it take long to do a
Salty cartoon?" Art is frequently asked.
It takes a minute or two, he
will reply, but it takes hours to
get the idea into focus and then
figure out just how to put it over
Art and his family like the islands. Particularly Salt Spring
Island, although they have been
tempted by the outer islands.
And they live at Fulford in an A-

umbians and people from further afield, have been laughing
at Salty. They will have a new
chance to do so.
This year the Salty Annual includes one or two interruptions
from Frank Richards. They are
like mortar, just to keep the
bricks apart.. .or together?

frame house atop the rocks looking down over Fulford Harbour.
They set their watches as the
Salt Spring Queen sails by. And,
boy! that^ living!
Salty was created because he
was there all the time waiting
to translate islandism into reality. Thousands of British Col-

j Kerry
'vhristmas
•-?*• •

* '

ffliTf's to YOU, intr good
jriftids aiiti patrons . . . our .tmrrrc
appreciation for f/nr privilege of serving
you and ht'st wislirs for a happy holiday strason.

SATURN A
SHOPPING CENTRE

The six cent value continues
the use of a design recognizing
the importance of communications and transportation in linking together the country's vast
geographic area. Printing by
the steel engraving process will
also be continued^

WELL DRILLING
The Canada Post Office announced today that due to the
continually increasing employment of mechanical facer-canceller equipment to speed the
flow of mail, Canada s six cent
definitive stamp will be re-issued in a new color on the 7th
of January 1970.
The current orange-colored
stamp in use since November 1,

1968 will be changed to black,
a color with superior qualities
for detectance by electronic
recognition systems.
In size and format, 24 mm x
20 mm, the re-issued stamp is
compatible with five lower
denominations, all of which include symbolic views of Canada's major economic regions.

Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME
478 - 6937

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

THE END OF THE WAR !N 1918

We're taking this opportunity to say
"Hello" and to thank our customers for their

FIRST WAR PAPER
In July, 1919, Lt-Gen. Sir
Arthur Currie, Canadian Corps
commander, wrote a letter of
appreciation to the Canadian
Daily Record. The Daily Record was the Canadian army
newspaper in the First World
War.
This last issue of the military
^aper is a proud possession of
W.T.D. Jones, of Gulf Islands
Florist at Ganges. There is a
local link to the message from
the Canadian soldier.
Sir Arthur was principal of
the elementary school at Sidne>
prior to the First World War.
What had Canada done during
the war? asked the newspaper.
Nearly 500 Canadian factories

were engaged in the manufacture of 62 million shells. Another $65 millions went to building ships to attack the submarines lurking in the Atlantic.
By the close of the First World
War, Britain owed Canada a total of $230 millions, explained
the army publication.
Resume of the war brings into
focus names long-since forgotten by any but the survivors of
that war. They include Ypres.
1915, St. Eloi, 1916; Sanctuary
Wood and Mount Sorrell, 1916;
Courcellette, 1916; Regina
Trench, 1916; Vimy Ridge, 1917;
Arleuz and Fresney, 1917; Hill
70 and Lens, 1917; Passchendaele, 1917 and the last thrust of
Germany in March, 1918.

patronage. Have a merry Christmas!

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
1706 Howroyd Ave
Victoria

MIX

CONCRETE
GRAVEL
TOP-SOIL
EXCAVATION

$1.00 per yard
PREMIUM FOR

GULF ISLANDS PROPERTY OWNERS
We have stacks of good buyers who are anxious
to purchase all types of Gulf Islands properties.
We offer fast courteous attention and if you are interested
in selling your property, please write or telephone collect*

For "on the spot " service, call Mrs Joan Callaghan
at 539 - 5796, Galiano Island,

WESTLAND REALTY LTD

539 - 2233

READY-

ATTENTION

2184 WEST BROADWAY, VANCOUVER 9,B.C.

GALIANO LODGE

736 - 7358

Saturday a.m.
DELIVERY

ARMOUR & SAUNDERS LTD.
Division of Doman Industries Ltd.

Free Estimates

DUNCAN 746-7125 Nights 746-5666
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WINNERS CLAIM PRIZES AT GANGES STORE LAST WEEK

to be

FRANK

When Mouat's gave
out door prizes for the
opening of the TVRadio department of
the Ganges store,they
found a large gatherine of winners, Mrs. W
S. Anderson. Mrs.
W. Wood, J.D. Fletcher,
Norman Walker and G.
M. Heinekey m Harry
Newman and Art Paterson
are members of the
store staff.

MOOSE MENACE
- MARITIMES

At this joyous season, we extend our
warmest greetings to you, hoping all
is calm, all is bright as on that Holy Night long
ago. May all the blessings of Christmas be yours.

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE

BUILD BETTER
W- BUTLER BROS.
TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies1
Uricka A, Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - _Stereos - T.V.'s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES

( DUNCAN ) LTD.

Phone; 745 - 4456
823 Canada Ave.
Open 6 days a week, Friday until 9pm

May the essence
of Christmas
once again fill
your heart and
home with peace
and lasting
serenity.
••

\

Canada is facing a possible
wood shortage by the year 2000
and in Newfoundland where
fire, insects and diseases already take their toll of the productive forest resources, moose
have now become another problem for our forest managers.
Moose were introduced to
Newfoundland about 60 years
ago; there is now a population
of about 40, 000 or nearly one
per square mile.
Studies have indicated that
although different areas may
be able to support higher or
lower moose concentrations.the
average area of regeneration in
Newfoundland cannot support
more than four to six moose pei
square mile and still produce a
healthy and well stocked stand.
In one area the moose population has resulted in severe
damage to 4,300 acres of balsam fir regeneration, a loss
considered too high to permit
good forest reproduction.
Moose here are not subject to
predators nor to depletion by
diseases; the only controlling
factor is hunting pressure and
this cannot be accomplished
until there are roads in the area

Soccer players were delighted with their peanut campaign
on Saturday. Young salesmen
got rid of 500 cans of peanuts,
the gross revenue amounted to
$250, of which the teams will
derive about $90.
***
David Weatherall, of Galiano, stayed at Ganges overnigh
on Saturday.
He explained he had no reason to run home in the miserable weather. He commented
that the waters are foul with
debris left over from last
week's storm and that speed on
the water is slowed down by
logs and deadheads.
***
Sailor from Washington arrived the other week at Ganges,
He was only a sailor when he
wasn't following his trade. Just
as well, perhaps. "Where is the
Fraser River?" he enquired in
Ganges. Although living so
close to British Columbia he
was unaware that the waters around the islands were salt.
It is not an unusual question.
Many week-end sailors from
south of the border have the
idea that the Strait of Georgia
is merely another great river.
***
Talking with Tom Carolan

BY RICHARDS
from Galiano the other dayTHe
was reminiscing about the
Friendship Dinner when 400
dined to mark the warmth between Indian, white and other
races. There were Chinese and
Philippines represented at the
dinner, he explained. His favorite recollection: the story always goes about too many chiefs
and not enough Indians. Today
we've got too many Indians and
not enough chiefs!

• .- . •

ADVENTURES OF AN ISLAND STORY
BY BE A HAMILTON

It all happened because Dorothy Wrotnowski, of the Victoria Daily Colonist wanted a copy
of "Salt Spring Island" to review
so I took one copy when I went
to Victoria on Friday and this is

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PICK- UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Phone: Zenith 6788 (toll free )

To Everyone
\ A MERRY CHRISTMAS
&

/ A HAPPY NEW YEAR
From
Norman/Carolyn
And daughters Brenda,Barbara,
Susan, Karen & Kathy

&
Art & Daphne Topping

IMPERIAL ESSO AGENT

what happened:
I was invited to a luncheon
at the Fred Shermans and of
course the Book went alone with
me. I had a vague idea that
somewhere along the way I
would drop it off at Dorothy's
place.
Then Katherine Sherman suggested that I accompany them
to a tea at some new friends'
place out at Ten Mile Point Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Suttill and
there we found that Mr. Suttill
was an artist and his paintings
are delightful.
The Book accompanied us,
with me still vaguely thinking
of dropping it off at you know
where.
Everyone had a look at the
book and I took it back to the
Yates Hotel for another try
some other way. I just couldn't
get the thing to Dorothy.
Rather than pack it around
when I went shopping, I left the
Book at tbe office in the hotel.
In my absence, the men at the
desk just couldn't resist 'having
a peek." They peeked. And
told me about it when I returned.
Finally I took the pesky
1<
to the Press Club luncheon on
Monday hoping that Muriel Wilson would be there and would
perhaps be going to the Colonist office. Muriel was at the
luncheon but wasn't going to
the Colonist.
That left the problem - and
the book - with me to dispose
of. I phoned the desk at the
Colonist but Dorothy wasn't
there. She had been home for
a week suffering from a cold in
her head so I got Alec Merriman, editor of The Islander. He
wanted the book, to do a review
for the weekend paper before
Christmas.
At last! Now I could part
with that copy! I hopped in a
taxi, the Book still with me,
and delivered it to Alec, which
is what I should have done in
the first place. I'll bet "Salt
Spring Island" never had such a
run-a-round. And I dropped
another copy in the mail for
Dorothy so all is well.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

Gulf Plumbing
& Heating

7 DAYS A WEEK
Washecs
Dryers
Stoves
* Fridges

Fred Luddington

537-2494

bATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

The Satutna School kids have
done it again. We have the
grand total of thirteen pupils.
Our Legion have a Remembrance Day essay Contest for the
Outer Islands.
Our kinds won, Grade 2, Shirley-Ann Johnson a FIRST;
Grades 3 to 5 Dolores Carlson a
FIRST; same grades Dale Lawson tied with someone on Galiano for second; Grades 6 to 7
Diana Carlson a FIRST; Honorable mentions went to Debbie
Carlson and Jennifer Davidson.
How's that, folks, for our little
beige School House?
Usually we have two teachers
to put on the School Christmas
Concert but this year Taimi
Hindmarch was alone except of
course for ever faithful gentle
Clarice Warlow who ALWAYS
looks after the musical end of
it. The Hall was filled to
standing room only.
Sizzling Steve Maskow was
the Santa Glaus in go-go Geor^
Sargents place and suit. Sizzling had a deeper than usual hoho-ho because he had a dowser
of a cold. Like all kids ours
are born actors and the whole
concert was a grand success. All
the kids got present from the
Christmas Tree that the Money
Bros, supplies and waltzing Walter Warlow decorated. Ann_Bavis and her boys decorated the
hall with help from their
friends, and they made such a
good job of it that they are voted to repeat next year. Oh
yeahl!! 1 Sandwiches and coffee were served after and it was
a grand evening.
The sad news this week is
HAPPY news. Doree Sargeant
home on Thursday and at this
writing no one in Lady Minto
in the first time for months.
L^dy friend next door says
she isn't lazy, just plazy???
Cathy Sheffield directed the
choristers from the Saturna Free
School in a presentation of
Christmas carols and songs.

Sending Greetings
The custom of exchanging
greetings at holiday time is
older than Christmas. The
custom of the Christmas
f
!ing card, however, is a
ix.atively new one.
Christmas cards originated about 125 years ago, in
England, Despite this recent start, printed greetings
quickly caught the public
fancy and are today one of
the most popular forms of
Qi^to+w,,. viniHav traditions.
Decorating Trees
The gaily decorated tree so
much a part of Christmas
has its counterpart in trees
adorned with colorful trinkets during the ancient feasts
of the winter equinox.
This pagan custom of decorating evergreens became
associated with Christmas
observances, and legends link
it to the birth of Jesus. One
such story says that on the
night of the Nativity, all the
woodland trees burst into
bloom and bore fruit.

Free. Estimates
CYCLOS OIL BURNERS
537-5314
Ganges
Scott Rd.
SALT SPRING

FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.

? MOVING?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537 - 2031
Victoria: 383 - 7331
Free Estimates

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS
CALL

Cruickshqnk
Construction
L.G.Cruickstiank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.
We Specialize In

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
Phone: 537- 2031

Aage Villadsen

SIGNS

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Qualify Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges
537 - 5412

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2370

WJ.Mollison
Screened & Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel Fill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading
Agent for Victoria Paving
Phone : 537 - 2031
Box 73,
Ganges

S. WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
- BACKFILLING -etc.

Box 131

537 - 2301

Ganges

Evenings

U SALES & SERVICE
T
•••
ADMIRAL
SEPTIC TANK
BROWN'S

PHfLCO (FORD)
olour Black/White
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes

& SEWER ROOTER

SERVICE
Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
Phone: 537 - 5712
GUY

LA FLAM

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
*************

DITCHING & LOADING

Commercial & Residential
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

Ph:656-3165
NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly

Construction

•HOMES
•CABINET WORK
•REMODELLING
•COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

TRACTOR SERVICE
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Plowing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537-5310

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

SHEFFIELD
RADIO
* TV
Fulford Haroour
ZENITH-RCA-VICTOR
SALES & SERVICE
Color & B / W T . V . ' s
. Guaranteed Service
TO ail of SALT SPRING ISL
call: 537 - 5693

LaForf une & Jang

construction

•HOMES
'ADDITIONS
'RENOVATIONS 'CABINETS

Steve
Eddy
537-5345
537-5482
Box 507, Ganges

TYPEWRITER
SALES

&
SERVICE

Contact:
G. M. HEINEKEY
Phone: 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-2640
BEAVER PT,
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber
All sizes
Special Orders Cut

PAINTING
&
DECORATING
Wally Rogers
537-2345

J.H.

HARKEMA
CALL537-2963

6. A. HOLT
* PAINTING
* DECORATING
•VINYL APPL1CATING
'FURNITURE REFINISHlNG

W.BANGERT

Phone: 537 - 5692

SEPTIC TANKS

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING etc.
P.O.BOX 63, GANGES
Phone 537 - 2930

537-2952

537-2943

537 -2551

SOIL
PERCOLATION
]
TESTS

Bulldozing

DJCK'SRADio&Tv

Box 324, Ganges

Advertising
Pays
Dividends!

NELS DEGNEN

W. C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: S31-2914 Off: 537-5621

AL PISTELL

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
REMEMBER
If your plumbing is plugged
And you can't use it "Call the man
Who won't refuse it"
Toilets
Sinks
Septic Tanks
Drains
All Work Guaranteed
Phone;
Valcourt Building Supplies

537 - 5531

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211
FRED'sBULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
' ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING

Free Estimates
25 Years Experience
Isabella Pt.Rd.
R.R.I Fulford Harbour

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

537 -2280

GJ. WINDOW
CLEANERS
*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
*CARPETS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE

Rugs cleaned in Our Plant
Or In Your Hume
FREE PICK UP £ DELIVERY

537-5417
SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*CONCRETE SEPTIC
TANKS
*CULVERTS
*WELL CASINGS
*LAND DEVELOPING

537-2920
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Write to DRIFTWOOD

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
DEADLINE FOR NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Inc'ds: 8 Islands + large Ships
passing by! /w Excellent 3Bedrm. Home. Main features
inc. Patio; a Sundeck; & Trailer hook-up on premises. Excellent well! Many more extras
here! P.P. $34,900. Has some
existing financing, at 7*70!
DICK PARTINGTON 537-2814
Nr. 210 Ft. - WATERFRONT AGE!
(Nr. South End of Is.) /w Excellent. 3-Bedrm. Home. Fin.
Bsmt. P.P. - in large Livrm.
Has Den, & Sundeck. Manicured Lawns, Lovely Gardens;
Good Buy at $35,500. /w Min.
Dn. Pymt. of $20,000. Dick
PartinKton. ph: 537-2814
WILL YOU ALLOW THIS Near new, family home to pass
you by???? Located on near
1/2 acre, well-landscaped lot!
with commanding view of St.
Mary Lake! Step saving kitch.
dining area; 12 1/2 x 15 1/2
living room with F/P. Thru
halls lead us to 3 bedrnis and a
4 pee. vjnity bath. Immaculate high full bsmt. with large
Rec. Rm. OOM Heating. Car
Port*. Full Price: $19,500. Try
your down pymt. Call, Dick Partington, for an appt. to
view. Phone 537-2814.
GANGES HILL 3 - ACRES
/w older, well kept home! 2Bedrrm. up'. + 2 more on the
main. P.P. in Livrm. Large
Kit. Perfect for Retired, as
close to everything. $19,500.
/w Req'd Dn. Pymt. $C,500.
Pick Partington, 537-2H14
(2) LOTS - GANGES!
Large, Treed, & Serviced! Ea.
$G,500. with good terms available! Dick Partington, 5372814
HOME & ACREAGE!
& Auto. Wrecking Bus. that
can be assumed. Fulford-Gangcs Rd. 10.42 Acres, inc. lovely orchard. Has Quality, &
Solid, 2-IJcdrm. home, /w
a 3rd Dn. in a large full Bsmt.
Urge 1,000 Sq. Ft. New Machine Shop /w cement floor.
Req'd Dn. Pymt. of $20, 000.
DICK PARTINGTON, 537-2814
Nr. 3 - ACRES, Beaver Pt. Rd. (High side of
the R d . ) Water! P.P. $6,000.
DICK PARTINGTON, 537-2814
EXEC. HOME-SECLUSION!
on 1.6 Acres! Fulford .libr. Area; Split Stone exterior. Cedar
Shake Roof. 3-Bedrms /w part
Bsmt. 12 Ft. circular "BAY"
Window, in Liv. Rm. Property
is loaded with extras! May be
finished off to suit your own
taste! Rq'd Dn. Pymt. $26,000
DICK PARTINGTON, 537-2814
10.44 ACRES!
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Good Soil;
Low Taxes; An excellent investment, and holding property!
P.P. $1G,G67. /w Req'd D n .
Pymt. of $6,667. Dick Partington, 537-2814
Mr. 32 ACRES /w WATER VIEW
Beddis Rd. + 3 Homes, (2-Rented) Inc'ds. Treed land, cleared pasture, & Meadow! Main
home, is new, and a rare treat!
3-Bedrms. on the main, large
Bar-Style Kit. 13x24 Livrm.
with fantastic VIEW! High full
Bsmt. /w Rec. Rm., Util. &
2nd Bathrm. Sundeck. Prestige
Property, & a Rare Find today;
DICK PARTINGTON, 537-2814
WATERFRONTAGE!! (MORE)
(Nr. North End of Is.) VIEW .—

BUSINESS - GOOD VARIETY!
(Most inc. Home, as well as'
Bus.) *Auto-Court, - Resort,
-Cottages! A Beauty Salon; &
Florist Shop! And these are among the best business on Salt
Spring Is.! Buy Now, for the
best deals, and let the profits
of 1970, be yours! Call, DICK PARTINGTON, 537-2814
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
1800 Blanshard St., Victoria,
B. C. (386-3231)

WE TRADE HOMES!
ALFALFA HAY. WASHINGTON
No. 1, $3.25 per bale. Collect
at farm. 537-2224. Galleon
M_anol'_ l f l ckb u c n Road. TFN
23 FT. 6 IN. CRUISING SLOOP
features sails, two bunks, head,
excellent condition. 537*2142
after 5.
TFN
PROPANE GAS REFILLS. PHONE
537-2460 or call at the Harbour
Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands^Propane Gas. TFN
9.37 CLEARED ACRES ON
Booth Canal. 792 ft. tidal
waterfront, year round creek,
Mrs. I. llawksworth, 537-5435.
. . . . 44 tfn
SEE US FOR:
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 1 0 - 6 p.m. incl.
Sunday or by appointment.
246-3967.
CORNER CUPBOARD
5824 Crofton Rd.. Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Closed Christmas Day;
Open Boxing Day, 1 2 - 7
pm; Open New Year's
Day, 1 2 - 7 pm.
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Cauliflower
29$
Carrots
2/25$
Celery
19$ Ib.
Sweet spuds... .19$ Ib.
Oranges
39$ doz.
Visit our store for variety
and low, low prices on
fruit and produce.
Phone 537-5742.
G ALIA NO ISLAND
Large treed lot near Sturdies
Bay, power and phone, $4,400.
Secluded waterfront acreage,
sheltered anchorage and sand
beach. Ideal for small resort
or private estate, $35,000. on
terms.
View lot on paved road, power
and phone available. $3.000.
Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff,
539-2908 (Galiano) or Ettema
Realty Ltd., 1802 Cook Street,
Victoria. 383-7115.
52-3
1BDRM. FULLY FURNISHED
trailer with bed-chesterfield in
living room, oil furnace, gas
stove. Measures 8 f x 36 ';
four pee bathroom. 537-2847
52-2
1C

''i"~ •" VtV
1f C.OC
Y< -

BOX 250, Ganges,B.C.
or
PHONE: 5 3 7 - 2 2 1 1

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SAL£

SALT SPRING LANDS
LTD.
Offers the following fine outstanding properties;
Ganges - $22,500, conv.tms. ,
Z B/R VLA home, dbl carport,
deck, 3/4 ac. Excellent value.
Ganges - $28,000 Quality 2 B/R
TTome, immaculate condition,
Ige. L/R-D/R with F/P. Ige.
view lot.
North End - $22,500. Rustic 2
B/R retirement home, semi W/F
Dble carport, paved drive, over
3/4 ac.
Vesuvius - $27,500, Ige. comfortabTe~W/F home in the bay.
Bsmt., patios,' Excellent beach.*
Fulford - Comfortable 2 B/R ret.
tim. on superb view, .6 acres.
Controls beach access. $20,000.
Cash could reduce.
BRAM OUDSHOORN
537-2540
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
2,09 acres, valley view, easy
walk to lake. Sacrifice at
$3,900.
.80 acre on west side, fully
serviced bldg site, $3,850.
-.50 acre, some sea view, nicely treed. Only $2,300.
.42 acre, close to village, good
harbour view, all services.
Only $3,850.
ELLEN BENNETT
537-2078
PRIME VIEW LOTS
H/Hills - over 1/2 acre, panoramic view, $6,500.
Vesuvius - fully serviced sea
view, level bldg site. Only
$4,850, 20% dn.
Mobrae Nearly one full acre overlooking St. Mary Lake, all
services$5,300.
Gharlcswortfa . 55 acre high harbour view, excellent bldg. site,
all services, $5,250.
BOB T A R A . 537-2487

Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done ?
Let Tom Do It
Phone 537-S344 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges, or leave message
at 537-5742.
tfn
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging; cedar fence posts —
50^ a piece.
537-2157 tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE, CALL
537-2950 or 537-5616
tfn
HOME & COTTAGE REPAIRS,
Alterations, additions, concrete
work. Land cleared. Cottages
built to order. Low hrly rates.
Write or phone 536-6160,
Pedersen s Home Improvements
15278 Victoria Avenue,
White Rock. B. C.
tfn
LOW'S W E L D I N G
For Service contact Salt Spring
Auto Marine or phone Low s
Furniture, 537-2332, 2 miles
south of Ganges, Fulford-GanFERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas
GROCERIES --- GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES
Open Tuesday to Saturday,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday, closed.
Dial 537-2933

NOW OPEN FULL TIME
B & G AUTO WRECKERS
Top of Lee's Hill, FulfordGanges Road. 537-5784. 50-5
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Girard announce the engagement of their
daughter Mary Janice to Me
Wayne Akerman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Akerman. ""^
Wedding will take place December 27 at Our Lady of Grace
Church, Ganges.
52-1

FOR RENT
MOTEL SUITES, DAILY WEEKly, winter rates. Also kitchen
suites, furnished, heated,
monthly or long-term, adult
rentals. Quiet,comfortable.
Arbutus Court, overlooking Vesuvius Bay, R. R. 1, GANGES.
537-5415.
41 alt.
TRAILER SPACE; PERMANENT
sites, overlooking Blackburn
Lake. All services, garbage
collection. Cedar View Trailer
Court, R. R. 1, Ganges, 5372329.
TFN
MODERN STORE IN GANGES.
Also 2 room cottage. Details
at 537-5617.
TFN
SHOP AT HOME

tfn

LOST
PART PERSIAN GREYISH CAT
called Misty, with leather strap
and bell around neck. Reward.
Please contact Mrs. I. Hawksworth, K-9 Kennels, 537-5435
TFN

BIRTH

CARD OF THANKS

WATERFRONT
.55 acre on sunny side of Inlet,
all services. $5,500.
.75 acre, high W / F on west side
arbutus and oak trees. $9,000.
1.08 acre on west side, warm
swimming, excellent views,
serviced, $12,500.

MANY THANKS TO DR.DlXON
and Dr. McCaffrey and staff for
their kindness to me while in
hospital.
- Gertrude Stevens.
,52."^
THANKS TO ALL MY FRIENDS
for their kindness to me during
the past year. I wish you all
the compliments of the season.
- Mickey Kirkham.
52-1

- GIVE TO CARE

BRAM OUDSHOORN
537-2540

Want Ads Really Work

48-1

ges Rd.

LaFLEUR - Mr. and Mrs. B. I.
LaFleur announce the arrival of
their first grandchild, MARK
NINO, on December 19th, 1969.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kent LaFleur of Trail, British
Columbia.
52-1

SMALL ACREAGE
3.03 acres, partly cleared,
small cabin, serviced, $8,250.
2 acres - choice of several
parklike properties. Ideal summer retreat. Only $4,500.
2.36 acres, wooded seclusion,
at north end, driveway in,
$5,750, iO%dn.
B O B T A R A , 537-2487

Please feel free to call over the
holidays. Many more fine
properties listed with the Gulf
Island's largest Realtor.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
GANGES

NOTICE

'NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING

WANTED

~

USED POSTAGE STAMPS WITH
1/4" of paper left around themfor Leprosy Mission work.
Collected by Mrs V.W.Menzies,
Pender Island, B.C.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
DANCE

LIVE MUSIC

MUGS & JUGS
PERCOLATORS (All
sizes - party size 30 cup
ICE CRUSHERS
GLASSES — a l l sizes
ICE BUCKETS-bar size
SNACK SETS
COASTERS
ASH TRAYS - to protect
your FLEETWOOD
SERVIETTES
CANDLES
CARVING SETS
ELfCTRIC KNIVES
ELECTRIC BLENDERS
BRIDGE & PARTY GAME
PRIZES
ICE CREAM
DRINK MIXES
PARTY CLOTHES
LADIES JUMP SUITS in
Fortrels, Velvets &
Jersey

AT

MO U ATS
WATCH OUR WINDOW

per couple

FULFORD HALL *

PARTY TIME
REMINDERS

lOpm —

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 27
•'--, J |
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NEW CHANGE IS PROGRESS
Harbour Grocery opened its
new store at Ganges with a flour
ish last week. The little store
at the foot of Ganges Hill had
grown up.
New store is an old landmark
in Ganges.
It was built in the depression
years as a gas station. The
buildina was constructed by Abrahan ;id Bittancourt and operati ,d by his son, the late
Bert Bittancourt.
After the Second World War
the proprietor died and the garage passed to Lin Bittancourt.
Goody Goodman operated it
for a time until it was purchased
by Alex McManus. veteran of
the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Mr. McManus built a new sta tion and moved the old building
to the far end of his lot, against
Seaview Drive.
For a number of years it has
been used largely for the storage
of goods.
Earlier this year the property
and building were acquired by
Robert Blundell for reconstruction as a general grocery store.
Once again the building was

equipment his former store
lacked. Heavy freezers flank
two walls and the aisles are
filled with shelves.
In the past there have been
(Turn to Page Sixteen)

moved, raised and renovated.
The concrete walls were constructed and the area beneath
set aside as storage area. The
building has been changed and
rewired. First sewer system of
its kind has been constructed by
Mr. Blundell. The system flows
through a filter bed after being
pumped from the holding tank.

NOW

MARCOT It GARAGE
537-5714

--

-

GEORGESON'S BOATS

NILS DEGNEN BULLDOZING

To all our friends
& cus'

-

To friends and patrons

AND MAY ALL YOUR FISH BE BIG ONES!

A ITtemj
(Sirtetmas

A

Greeting*

THEN AND
The new building is older
than the store it now houses.
Harbour Grocery started life
in the same building which gave
birth to DRIFTWOOD a decade
ago.
Charles Mellish, watchmaker
acquired the building for his
then part-time business. When
his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hallderson looked to Salt Spring
Island they came to Mr. Mellish
The couple established their
grocery store in his building and
operated it for a number of
years. Last year they sold their
business to Mr. Blundell, who
wanted to get away from the
mainland and its problems.
Photographer and salesman, he
looked to the islands for a more
gentle life.
It is an island life, whether it
is more gentle for Bob and his
wife, Edane and their daughter,
Barbara, is a different matter.
They have worked at no slower
a pace than they would have
maintained in the city.
While operating the little
store, Bob has been the charter
president of the -Salt Spring Island Rotary Club, director of
the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce, secretary of the
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club and still other functions.
Added to the pressure has
been the acquisition of his new
property and the building project. Even the family's pet monkey has been dancing about his
cage these past few months.
The transition was not without problems, when Bob needed fill for the property he found
that the land was too wet to per
mit trucks to enter. The fill
was available from the the road
sides, but was never used.
The new store is equipped
with all the food preserving;

very Merry Christmas to everyone. May your
holiday be replete with goodness in every way.
Best Wishes For The Coming Year
Al & Grace House

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY LTD

Ctarinuu
It's time to thank
you, our customers,
for your continued
patronage and to
wish you all the joy
of Christmas!

CLOSED DECEMBER 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7 - 2 8
OPEN MONDAY, DECEMBER 29
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER
Phone 537 2511

Crept

WISHING YOU A N D YOURS TH
BEST THIS SEASON HAS TO <*

G.R.K ERNAGHA N LTD
HEATING OILS & BULK SERVICES
537 - 5631 or 537 - 2318
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

PROFESSOR TAUGHT HERE NO DRIFTWOOD
Early days of education on
Salt Spring Island were recalled
this fall when retiring member
of the faculty of education at
Victoria University was named
Professor Emeritus.
Prof. George A, Brand looks
back on a career of 46 years in
education. Mis first two years
of active teaching were spent
on Salt Spring Island.
In 1923 George Brand came to
the island to the two-room
school also known as the "chicken house" on the agricultural
grounds.
The island was dotted with
schools at the time and the Ganges school was significant for
being a two-room school.
It was the era before consolidation, when every dommunity
was its own school district.
Chairman of the School District at Ganges was W . M . M o u a t .
lie served in that capacity from
1916 to 1936.
Mr. Brand taught grade nine
to the handful of grade nine stu-

dents and later to grade ten.
After two years on the island
Mr. Brand looked further afield
and moved to Victoria.
He was succeeded at Ganges
by Archie Robertson.
Prof. Brand served in the
RCAF during the Second World
War and subsequently joined the
staff of Victoria College. He
was with the college when it
was named the Victoria University and was engaged as director of student teaching^ when he
retired.
SHE WAS THERE
Galiano artist of note and amonv the exhibitors at the recCaliano art show was Mrs. Connie Snell.
When the list of exhibitors
was published in DRIFTWOOD
last week, Mrs. .Snell*s name
was inadvertently omitted.

Christmas is as good a time
to have a holiday as any. There
will be no DRIFTWOOD next
week.
After this one, the next paper will appear on January 15.In
me meantime the whole operation will come to a halt.
As the Christmas issue goes
on the street the staff will shake
itself and lie back to relax
through Christmas and the New
Year Holiday.
Frank Richards will spend the
STUDENT HERE
!S ESSAY WINNER

more a b o u t

OPENING

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES™
Insuring The Islands Since

537 - 5515

holiday putting names to pictures. Barbara Richards will relax in the kitchen, washing
the season's dishes. Lillian
Thomas will knit with the typewriter ribbon she has saved over
the past year. Kathy Baker will
read all the books she has been
selling and Tony Richards will
write commercials for electric
razors.
It will be a holiday. Until
the second week of January.

more about

GANGES
(From Page Two)
Mrs. R.C. Ducklow and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dwellies, Delta; Mr. and Mrs. K.
Tombe and family, Richmond;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hellier and
family, Vancouver and Mr.
and Mrs. R.S. Harrison and
family, West Vancouver.

GREETINGS to ALL

Ganges Secondary School student has received a certificate
award in the Canada Permanent
Trust Company's essay contest.
Catherine Fraser is one of 20
in each province to gain the award.
The trust company sponsors a
creative writing contest every
year for secondary school students across Canada.
Contestant has complete freedom of choice in subject matter, technique and form.
The contestants also have a
choice of French or English;
fiction or non-fiction, although
prose is specified.
The company offered a grand
prize across the Dominion of
$1,000, with a top provincial
award of $500.
Cathy Fraser was the only
contestant from Gulf Islands
Secondary School. Her submission was a comparison on the
theme of differing attitudes towards age.
Last week Cathy received her
award certificate and good wishes from the trust company.
FORMER ISLANDER
IS CALLED BY DEATH
Former resident of Vesuvius,
Martin W. Copeland. M . M . ,
passed away in Victoria on December 10 at the age of 85.
For the past six years he had
resided in Victoria,
He leaves his wife, Ida, at
home, one daughter and two
sons, as well as seven grandchildren.
Last rites were observed in
Victoria on December 15, followed by cremation.

e contentment and security of
home and family is particularly valued
at Chruttmttf. Way the se.ason
find yon snug and happy, and may
ICP thank YOU /or letting ».s serve you.

Tuesday, December 23, 1969
So, every reader must remember, NO PAPER UNTIL JANUARY 15,
Just think what a day that is
going to be!
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four familiar faces in Harbour
Grocery, Bob, tdane and Barbara and Sandy Earwaker. A new
face has been added with me
entry of Mrs. Gwen Earwaker
into the store. Mrs. Earwaker
has been for many years with
the Salt Spring Island Trading
Co.
On Friday and Saturday it was
open house at Harbour Grocery.
Islanders flocked to see the new
operation and help the proprietors to celebrate their move.
In addition to the store, Bob
Blundell has acquired the propane gas agency on the islands
and is busy distributing propane
as fast as islanders press him.

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.

Cere's wishing that
your Christmas holiday
keeps rolling along
with lots of merriment
for everybody. And to

our

customers go our thanks.

ISLAND GARAGE
•/fc^"*"*fc"

itfk
*•» \,» ^&LT\
\sjifftt^

GOOD CHEER
FRIENDS
•
FELLOWSHI
GLAD GREETINGS
SINCERE BEST WISHES
WARM AND HEARTY THANKS
JOY OF HEARTH AND HOME

AND BEST WISHES
FOR THE NEW YEAR

LAST CALL FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER

A
AND

MERRY CHRISTMAS

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

BOOK NOW FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE
Dinner: 6.15 - 8.00
Phone 537-2133

Harbour

